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In the long view of the history of mankind… essential functions of mythology can be
discerned. The first and most distinctive – vitalising all – is that of eliciting and supporting
a sense of awe before the mystery of being.
Joseph Campbell1

INTRODUCTION
Ngāi Tahu history and tradition are steeped in stories of bravery, of tribal heroes protecting
their people, of propelling them onto greater achievements, of inspiring those behind them and
creating a sense of awe. For Ngāi Tūāhuriri, the Stadium represents an opportunity to carry on
those traditions associated with the Hero, to be a place where the ordinary and mundane are
transcended, where individual and collective potential is realised and where mental, spiritual,
psychic and physical prowess is displayed for all to witness and marvel at.
This chapter sets out traditions, stories and values that Ngāi Tūāhuriri feel will assist and inform
exploratory thinking around the design of the Stadium. It all also sets out some of Ngāi Tahu’s
sporting heroes, both old and recent, in order to affirm Ngāi Tahu’s traditional and modern
association with the heights of mental, physical and spiritual effort and achievement.

IHI – ESSENTIAL, PSYCHIC FORCE
For Ngāi Tahu, the concept of ihi is critical to understanding the purpose and the ethos of the
Stadium. Ihi is a central force in traditional Māori life, an all-pervasive energy present in all to
varying degrees, but prevalent in times of battle and performance, such as the adept rendition of
a haka. Ihi is a difficult concept to explain, but can mean a ray of sun, essential force, excitement,
intrinsic power, charm, authority, personal magnetism – psychic force as opposed to spiritual
power (mana). The haka undertaken by the All Blacks prior to a test, for instance, is ihi personified.
It was ihi – essential force and power - that enabled Tāne to separate his parents, Rakinui and
Papatūānuku. It is ihi – powerful rays of energy and light –that is released by Tama Nui Te Rāki
(the Sun). It was ihi that enabled Māui to fish up Te Ika Nui A Māui – the North Island. Ihi is a
spiritual and psychic energy that is evident in an athlete’s awe-inspiring, record-breaking feat,
evident when the All Blacks snatch victory from the jaws of defeat right on full time, or the
batsman sends the cricket ball high up into the stadium rafters.
All great heroes in Ngāi Tahu and Māori traditions had and used ihi to enable themselves to
accomplish great feats and to win. For Ngāi Tūāhuriri, the Stadium will be a place where ihi is
expressed, experienced, attained and witnessed – as ihi is the primal force that pushes and drives
athletes, sportspeople and performers on to glory and greatness.

THOUGHTS ON DESIGN ELEMENTS
One helpful image for the future design of the Stadium is that of a fortified pā. In pre-European
times, a ngutu or carved entrance or gateway guarded the entrance to the upper, tapu terraces
of a fortified pā. Before going into battle, the warriors passed through the ngutu to show their
commitment to defending the mana of the tribe. For many, some sporting events, particularly
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those such as test rugby, are reminiscent of battle. Thus a battle ground or a fortified village
might in such a context serve as a relevant design metaphor.

NGĀ TOA – HEROES
The Stadium will be a place to celebrate, create and witness heroes in action. Ngāi Tahu and
Māori mythology and history are rich with the exploits and endeavours of ancestors of heroic
stature and temperament. Heroes such as Māui Tikitiki A Taranga, Tāwhaki, Paikea, Tāne,
Marukaitatea, Tamateapokaiwhenua, Tamatea Arikinui and others all undertook the hero’s
sometimes lonely journey, and in so doing demonstrated bravery, tenacity, resilience and
determination – traits that were and continue to be evident among the Canterbury community
in the aftermath of the earthquakes of 2010 and 2011.

TĀNE
Despite being an atua, Tāne is perhaps the first of the long legion of heroes in Ngāi Tahu and
Māori traditions, foremost for his feat of separating Raki and Papa by the novel act of using
his legs to push away at Raki, whilst bracing his back against his mother. After this act, Tāne
incurred the wrath of his brother Tangaroa, who had opposed the separating of their parents,
and thus the children of the two atua continue that battle to this day.
In Ngāi Tahu traditions, Tāne achieved another heroic feat when he climbed to the heavens to reach
his brother Rehua. From Rehua, Tāne obtained the trees of the forest for the benefit of humankind.

MĀUI
Māui is perhaps the penultimate archetypal hero-trickster in Māori and indeed Polynesian
mythology. Like Hercules in the Greek traditions, Māui performed a number of amazing feats.
As the pōtiki – youngest sibling, Māui was constantly tested to prove his abilities and worth to
his older brothers – Māui taha, Māui roto, Māui pae and Māui waho. Māui was skilled and adept
at traditional Māori games such as poi rākau (stick games) and kite flying. Such traditional games
were in essence warrior-training games. They kept reflexes sharp and promoted quick thinking –
important attributes in hand-to-hand combat.
Among his attributes, Māui possessed the power to change form and in his penultimate act of
trying to overcome death, personified as the goddess Hine nui te pō, Māui took on the form of
the harrier hawk, the falcon, the morepork, the kea, the bat, the rat, the pigeon and the worm.
However, he was finally killed by Hine nui te pō in her house at Pōtaka rongorongo. In some
respects, as with the Greek legend of Achilles, this final undoing of Māui demonstrates the risks
associated with hubris – the hero’s arrogance – and the need to temper such with humility and
patience – both on the sports field and in life generally.
In Ngāi Tahu and Māori traditions, Māui achieved a great many feats for the benefit of
humankind, including the following.

SLOWING DOWN THE SUN
Māui takes the jawbone of his ancestress Muri-ranga-whenua and uses it as a weapon in his first
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expedition. Long ago, in Māori mythology, the days were extremely short because the Sun –
Tama Nui Te Rā – travelled too fast across the sky. Māui sets out to subdue and to snare the Sun
and make it go slower, thus lengthening the daylight hours and enabling the people to get their
work done. With the help of his brothers, Māui nooses the Sun and beats him severely with the
jawbone club until the Sun promises to go slower in the future.

FISHING UP THE NORTH ISLAND
Māui’s next exploit is to haul up land from the depth of the ocean. In some tribal traditions,
here he again uses the jawbone of Muri-ranga-whenua, this time as a fishhook. Māui, using
blood from his nose for bait, hauls the great fish up from the depths. When it emerges from the
water, Māui goes to find a priest to perform the appropriate ceremonies and prayers, leaving his
brothers in charge of the fish. They, however, do not wait for Māui to return but begin to cut up
the fish (to grab their share), which immediately begins to writhe in agony, causing it to break
up into mountains, cliffs and valleys. If the brothers had listened to Māui, the island would have
been a level plain and people would have been able to travel with ease on its surface. Thus Māori
refer to the North Island as Te Ika-a-Māui – the Fish of Māui.
The canoe used by Māui and his brothers on the great fishing expedition is, for many iwi, the
South Island. Thus, while Ngāi Tahu commonly refer to it as Te Waipounamu, sometimes the
South Island is referred to as Te Waka a Māui – the Canoe of Māui. Stewart Island (Rakiura)
is known as Te Punga a Māui (Māui’s anchor), as it was the anchor holding Māui’s waka as
he pulled in the giant fish. However, in Ngāi Tūāhuriri traditions, Māui’s waka was known
as Maahunui. Maahunui is also the Ngāi Tahu name for the Canterbury’s coastline, Te Tai o
Maahunui, and the name of the wharenui (meeting house) at Tuahiwi marae.

OBTAINING FIRE
Māui, finding that fire has been lost on the earth, resolves to find Mahuika, the Fire-goddess,
and learn the secret art of obtaining fire. He visits her but his tricks make her furious and,
although he obtains the secret of fire, he barely escapes with his life. He transforms himself into
a kāhu (hawk), but to no avail for Mahuika sets both land and sea on fire. Māui prays to his great
ancestors, Tāwhirimātea and Whatiri matakaka, who answer with pouring rain that extinguishes
the fire.

TĀWHAKI
A descendant of Māui, Tāwhaki is another hero famous for his exploits and adventures. In Ngāi
Tūāhuriri traditions, Tāwhaki is perhaps most famous for climbing to the heavens in search of
his father and, in so doing, obtaining greater knowledge for mankind.
Tāwhaki, along with his young brother, Karihi, sets off to climb up to the sky in order to avenge
the death of their father, Hema. At the foot of the ascent they find their grandmother, Whaitiri,
now blind, who sits continually counting the tubers of sweet potato that are her only food. In
some tribal traditions, Whaitiri is the guardian of the vines that form the pathway into the sky.
Tāwhaki and Karihi tease her by snatching them away, one by one, and upsetting her count.
Eventually, they reveal themselves to her and restore her sight. In return, she gives them advice
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about how best to ascend to the heavens.
Karihi tries first, but makes the error of
climbing up the aka taepa, or hanging vine.
He is blown violently around by the winds
of heaven and falls to his death. In some
traditions, it is the sight of naked women
that in fact distracts Karihi from his task.
Tāwhaki climbs by the aka matua, or parent
vine, recites the appropriate incantations,
and reaches the highest of the 10 heavens.
Once there, Tāwhaki learns many spells from
Tama-i-waho, and subsequently brings such
knowledge back to humankind.

PAIKEA
The story of Paikea again demonstrates
the journey and qualities of the hero in the
histories and traditions of Ngāi Tahu. Paikea
was the grandfather of Tahu Pōtiki, the
founding ancestor of Ngāi Tahu.
Paikea is the name assumed by Kahutia-terangi because he was assisted by humpback
whales (paikea) to survive an attempt on his
life by his half-brother Ruatapu.
The legend transpires in the wake of
Ruatapu being shamed by his father,
Uenuku. Angry and ashamed at his father’s
disparaging comments, Ruatapu built a
canoe. Once finished, Ruatapu persuaded
Kahutia-te-rangi and a large number of
Uenuku’s other sons, all of them young men
of high birth, aboard his canoe. Ruatapu then
took them out to sea to drown them. He had
knocked a hole in the bottom of the canoe,
temporarily plugging it with his heel. When
far out at sea, he removed his heel, and the
canoe sank. Ruatapu then went to each of
the young men in turn and drowned them.
However, according to legend, Kahutia-terangi recited a karakia (incantation) calling
on the southern humpback whales (paikea)
to carry him ashore. Kahutia-te-rangi was the
sole survivor of his brother’s evildoings and
assumed the name Paikea as a memorial to
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the assistance he received from the whales.
In Ngāi Tahu and other tribal traditions, it
is said that Paikea travelled all the way to
Aotearoa on the back of a whale, an epic and
heroic journey indeed.

MARUKAITĀTEA
Marukaitātea (Maru) is a significant hero for
Ngāi Tahu, who led the tribe to seize control
over the abundant Kaikōura region. Maru
was the senior Ngāti Kurī chief residing in
Kaikōura at Takahanga marae. By all accounts
Maru was a large man, heavily built and at
seven feet tall he was a formidable warrior.
During this time Ngāti Kurī and Ngāti
Māmoe peoples lived in the many pā dotted
along the coast, often with the neighbouring
pā being occupied by the other tribal group.
It was a period of infiltration as Ngāti Kurī
chiefs gradually extended their dominance in
the Kaikōura region.
The heroic stature and qualities of Ngāi
Tahu chiefs Maru and Te Rākaitauheke
were evident before the famous battle of
Waipapa against Ngāti Māmoe. This battle
is a significant event in Ngāi Tahu history
and the tribe’s migration journey in Te
Waipounamu. Maru’s rallying of Ngāti
Kurī warriors prior to the battle also aptly
demonstrates the power and significance
of the Ngāi Tahu tradition of whaikōrero
(oratory) and its capacity to inspire, energise
and mobilise the people.
At Waipapa, the odds were not in Ngāti
Kurī’s favour as they were severely
outnumbered by Ngāti Māmoe. Panic started
to spread amongst the people and many
contemplated fleeing to the north rather
than staying to be destroyed. Morale of the
warriors was also low. Amongst the ranks
of Ngāti Kurī’s fighting chiefs, there was
debate as to who might lead Ngāti Kurī into
battle that day. Initially no one was willing to
assume the leadership role.

A carving at Takahanga Marae Kaikōura, depicting the ancestor Paikea.

Maru tried to stir his men and asked another
chief, Te Kauae, to inspire the troops by
standing to recall his great victory in Te
Whanganui A Tara (Wellington). However,
Te Kauae remained seated and merely
replied, “Ah! That was done with thousands
supporting me, but here I am single
handed.”2 Another chief, Manawa-i-waho,
echoed Te Kauae’s pessimistic sentiments.
However, Maru then turned to another great
Ngāti Kurī hero, Te Rākaitauheke, who stood
with energy and fervor rallying the warriors,
stating, “I will force the way. I will charge
the foe; I will lead Ngāti Kurī to victory.
Listen! The thousands of Ngāti Māmoe are
as nothing to me, and there is nothing to be
afraid of. See my strength, for this, my right
arm, is as strong as twenty men and so is
this, me left. See, there.”

was a place with a wealth of food resources
from the seas and forests there. An emblem
of this wealth was the sacred pōhā (kelp
bag) named Tohuraumati that contained
preserved foods of various kinds including
fish, birds and human flesh.
Each year the contents were added to but
went untouched. It was believed that only
someone with great prestige and mana could
touch and eat from the food stored there,
otherwise they would die. The pōhā was an
emblem of control over the Kaikōura region
and whoever could eat from the sacred
pōhā and live would hold title to the land.
Whereupon, Maru opened the kelp bag and
ate from it, thus proving that he had the
mana and courage to overcome the tapu of
the sacred bag.

Te Rākaitauheke then hurled a large stone
at a karaka tree, whereupon the stone
became lodged in the trunk of the tree. He
went on, “Even if Ngāti Māmoe are there
in their thousands, I would wipe them out
alone. Arise, Pōhatu. Dig the wells, rear the
mounds, that you may see how the tātare
(dogfish) of Tānemoehau (his mother) will
burst the net.”3
In a similar heroic vein, Maru quickly rose
to his feet to rally those of his warriors who
were still reticent, stating, “My strength is as
Te Rākaitauheke’s. I will say the karakia and
I will lead you against the foe. Only death
shall close my eyes, only death shall stay my
hand.”4 Maru then performed the required
rituals and recited the famous karakia
discussed further below – Tipea Tahia Rakea.
Maru rallied his men and they went on to
victory in the battle, despite the enemy’s
superior numbers, thus establishing their
foothold in the region.
2.

Te Maire Tau and Atholl Anderson (ed.), Kāi Tahu, Bridget
Williams Books, Wellington, 2008, p 86.

3.

Ibid, at p 87.

4.

Ibid.

Following the battle at Waipapa (the last
battle north of Kaikōura), the Ngāti Kurī
warriors moved on to Kaikōura and the big
fortified pā there called Takahanga. Kaikōura
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TIPIA TAHIA RAKEA –
AN INCANTATION TO FOCUS
This karakia (incantation) was often used by Ngāi Tahu leaders before battle to ensure that the
warriors were focused – mentally, spiritually and physically. The karakia refers to Tāne’s heroic
example and ihi when separating his parents – Raki and Papa – and essentially calls upon the
atua (gods) to bring forth victory. This karakia was often recited before battle or before a major
expedition. For example, it is said that the karakia was used by Rupe when he ascended the
heavens to Rehua.

Tipia a								Exterminate
Tahia a								Sweep
Rakea a								Make barren
Tipia Te Raki i ruka nei			

Sweep the heavens above

kia maau mai ei					

So that we may grasp

Toto mai waho						And drag forth
Ko Ariki o te raa				

The Ariki of the heavens

me hua to o ikoa				

May your name prosper

Ko te Rakipuaeho				

Te Rakipuaeho

Te turuturu o te Raki				

The foundation of the Sky

Ma wai hoki te kura			

Who will be the victor

ikia Maru mai ei				

It is for you Maru to reply
And to grasp

Ko Tāne anake naana			

As it was Tāne alone

i tokotoko						

who made the separation

Te Raki i ruka nei				

of the heavens above

Ko ee tama eei					

It will be you, my son

Ma wai hoki te kura			

To whom will victory go

i whakareere					

It will go to the one who strikes

Ko ee tama eei				
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The victory will go to you, my son

Image Credit: Fairfax Media NZ / The Press

Kia mau mai ei				
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THE 1974 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
The 1974 Commonwealth Games were a significant sporting, cultural and social phenomenon
for Ngāi Tahu, particularly Ngāi Tūāhuriri, who saw themselves as hosts to an international
community of competitors and supporters.
The 1974 Games demonstrated to Ngāi Tūāhuriri the unifying power of such sporting events,
their capacity to bring together diverse peoples and cultures and the celebration of the human
spirit. The 1974 Games also allowed Ngāi Tūāhuriri to showcase the beauty of Canterbury’s
landscapes and cultures.
Ngāi Tūāhuriri have a love of competition and a love of meeting different cultures. Kapa haka –
traditional Māori performing arts – is one forum where this love of competition continues to be
evident. In 2015, Ngāi Tahu hosted Te Matatini – the national Māori kapa haka festival. This is a
huge event for Māoridom and for Ngāi Tahu as hosts. In the future, Ngāi Tahu would hope that
the Stadium would become an iconic venue not only for sporting events, but also for displaying
and showcasing Ngāi Tahu and Māori culture to the world.

NGĀ WHETŪ – THE STARS
The traditions and practices of Ngāi Tahu, Māori and most cultures historically lend weight to
use of the constellations – in both the design and associated narrative of the anchor projects.
The constellations help to locate the anchor projects in time and place.
As with the Square and the development of the Canterbury Earthquake Memorial, Ngāi
Tūāhuriri associations with and use of the stars may perhaps help to inform and influence
the design of the Stadium. In particular, traditionally, references to the constellation Matariki
(Pleiades) were often incorporated by Ngāi Tūāhuriri as a design feature in carvings and within
meeting houses.
In Ngāi Tahu traditions, the arrival of Matariki and Puaka (Rigel) in the night sky signalled
the time to ‘hibernate’, to ensure that there were sufficient resources gathered to see the tribe
through the winter. Conversely, the rise of Aotahi (Canopus) in the night sky signalled that it
was time to come out to play, hunt and travel.

NGĀI TAHU SPORTS HEROES
In recent times, modern Ngāi Tahu heroes have emerged on the sports fields of the nation and
globe, continuing to demonstrate their personal ihi and the indomitable nature of the human spirit.
In many respects, these Ngāi Tahu sporting heroes carry the legacy of those heroes of the past. Our
modern sports heroes and also performers all undertake a heroic journey in order to overcome
obstacles before them, and in so doing they inspire and energise the generations that follow.
The following sporting heroes have blazed trails of glory in their respective fields, for generations
of Ngāi Tahu to follow and be inspired by. Their legacy contributes to Ngāi Tahu’s warrior,
athletic and sporting whakapapa (genealogy) and an ongoing connection to the Stadium as a
forum for celebrating New Zealand’s heroes.
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TEŌNE WIWI ‘JACK’ TAIAROA
Teōne Wiwi Taiaroa (1862–1907) – also known as John or Jack Taiaroa – was a member of the
first rugby team to represent New Zealand overseas and was recently inducted into the Māori
Sports Hall of Fame, Te Whare Mātāpuna o Te Ao Māori, recognising his prowess in rugby,
cricket and athletics. Jack was selected for the Australian tour in 1884, and scored nine tries in
the tour’s nine games – an impressive feat given the rarity of tries at the time.
Jack grew up in Ōtākou and had a distinguished Ngāi Tahu whakapapa. His grandfather was the
chief Te Matenga Taiaroa, and his father was Hori Kerei Taiaroa, a long-serving parliamentarian
for Southern Māori and a tireless campaigner for Ngāi Tahu land claims.
Jack learnt to play rugby at Otago Boys’ High School and went on to represent Otago between
1881 and 1884. An all-round athlete, he also represented Hawke’s Bay in rugby in 1887 and 1889
and in cricket in the 1890s. In 1893, he was runner-up in the national athletics championships in
the long jump, for which he held a national record.

THOMAS RANGIWAHIA ELLISON

Teōne Wiwi ‘Jack’ Taiaroa

Thomas Rangiwahia Ellison (c. 1867–2 October 1904), also known as Tom Ellison or Tamati Erihana,
was captain of New Zealand’s first official rugby team when it toured Australia in 1893. He was a
member of the New Zealand Natives Football Team, which toured Great Britain and Australia in
1888–89. They played 107 matches in 54 weeks, 16 of which were spent travelling. Ellison finished
the tour as the team’s second-highest point scorer with 113 points, including 43 tries.
Ellison was born at Ōtākou on the Otago Peninsula, probably in 1867. His mother, Nani Weller
(Hana Wera), was the only child of the whaler Edward Weller, who had established the Ōtākou
whaling station in 1831, and Nikuru. His father, Raniera Taheke Ellison, was the son of Thomas
Ellison and Te Ikairaua (Te Ikaraua) of Ngāti Moehau, a hapū of Te Ati Awa. Raniera had come
south in 1862 in search of gold and made an important discovery at Māori Point on the Shotover
River. He and his two companions were said to have taken at least 300 ounces (8.5 kg) of gold in
one day. In 1882 Raniera became involved with the exiled Parihaka leaders Te Whiti and Tohu.
He provided food for their followers who were imprisoned in Dunedin. He made many trips to
Parihaka and provided financial assistance in rebuilding the settlement. Tom was to inherit his
father’s concern with Māori grievances, although it was on the rugby field that he made his name.
His rugby career began in 1882 when he won a scholarship to that most famous of Māori
schools, Te Aute. He began as a forward before moving to the wing. When he moved to
Wellington he played half-back for the Pōneke club and established a reputation as an innovative
player. At Pōneke he developed the wing-forward position aimed at blocking interference with
passing from the base of the scrum. The position, which was quickly adopted by Wellington
and then throughout New Zealand, set this country apart from its international rivals. It was
superseded by the eight-man scrum in 1932. In 1902 Ellison published The Art of Rugby Football,
one of the game’s first coaching manuals.

Thomas Rangiwahia Ellison

Before the 1893 tour Ellison proposed to the first annual general meeting of the New Zealand
Rugby Football Union that the team’s uniform be a black jersey with silver fern monogram, black
cap and stockings and white shorts. With a switch to black shorts in 1901, this became the now
famous All Black uniform. Ellison was also an early advocate of players being paid the equivalent
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of their normal wages while on tour representing their country. The union did not accept this
in 1893. During the tour of New South Wales and Queensland, Ellison played in seven of the 11
matches and scored 23 points. In his whole career he played 117 matches (68 of them first-class
games) and scored 160 points, including 51 tries.
Off the field, Tom Ellison became an interpreter in the Native Land Court in 1886. He had
a particular interest in Ngāi Tahu land claims. He failed on three occasions to get elected to
Parliament as the member for Southern Māori. From 1891 he worked as a solicitor. In 1902, while
working for the Wellington law firm Brandon, Hislop and Johnston, he became one of the first
Māori to be admitted to the Bar. Ellison died in 1904 at Porirua and was buried in Ōtākou.

BILLY STEAD
John William Stead (18 September 1877 – 21 July 1958) was born in Invercargill and played for
the All Blacks on their 1905–1906 tour. Stead also played provincially for Southland and later
coached various teams, including Southland and New Zealand Māori. A boot maker by trade,
he also co-authored The Complete Rugby Footballer and was a columnist for the Southland Times
and New Zealand Truth.
Stead first played representative rugby for Southland in 1896. He was only 18 at the time, and
continued to play for the province until 1908, raking up 52 matches in total for the side. After
representing the South Island in 1903, he was selected for the All Blacks that year. Although he
did tour with the team to Australia, he did not play in a test match until the following year. In
his first test against Great Britain in 1904, Stead captained the side. He was again selected for the
All Blacks the following year for their northern hemisphere tour.
Dave Gallaher was named as the tour captain, with Stead as vice-captain. The tour was highly
successful for Stead as he established himself as one of New Zealand’s greatest ever first fiveeighths and as a master tactician. Stead participated in 29 of the Originals’ matches and,
although he only scored 11 tries for the team, his ability to set up tries for other players was vital.

MORE RECENT NGĀI TAHU HEROES
TONY BROWN
Tony Brown (born 17 January 1975) was born in Balclutha and attended King’s College in
Dunedin. With the launch of the Super 12 rugby competition in 1996, Brown was rewarded with
a place in the first ever Highlanders squad as first five. Brown was first picked for the All Blacks
in 1999, making his debut in a match against New Zealand A on 11 June, before making his
international debut against Samoa exactly a week later. Brown played a total of 18 test matches,
scoring 171 test points (mostly with the boot, although he did score five tries) between then and
his final test against Australia in August 2001. His international career included matches for New
Zealand at the 1999 Rugby World Cup.
Brown’s goal-kicking feats enabled him to score over 30 points in three separate internationals
(against Italy in 1999, Samoa in 2000 and Tonga in 2001) – the only player to have achieved this.
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Holly Robinson competing in the IPC Athletics
World Championship, in 2011.

STORM URU
Storm Uru (born 14 February 1985 in Invercargill), racing with Peter Taylor, finished 7th in
the men’s lightweight double sculls at the 2008 Beijing Olympics. At the 2009 World Rowing
Championship, Uru and Taylor won the gold medal in the lightweight double sculls and took
the bronze medal at the following year’s World Championships. At the 2012 London Olympics,
Uru and Taylor won the bronze medal in the lightweight double sculls. Uru rowed at bow for the
winning Oxford crew in the 2014 Boat Race.

HOLLY ROBINSON
Holly Robinson (born 10 December 1994) excels in shotput and javelin. Holly has been a field
athlete at the Paralympics. She is currently studying towards a Bachelor of Applied Science at
the Otago Institute of Sport and Adventure. She competed at the 2014 IPC Grand Prix, in Beijing
and won gold in the women’s F46 shotput, where she set a world record. Holly also won bronze
in the women’s F46 javelin. Her bronze medal-winning throw set a New Zealand record.

SONIA MANAENA
Krystal Forgesson at the Glasgow Commonwealth
Games.

Sonia Manaena competed at the World Classic Raw Powerlifting Championships in South Africa
and came first in the women’s 84kg+ raw deadlift; she was also successful in setting a world
record in her category.

KRYSTAL FORGESSON
Krystal Forgesson (born 7 September 1982 in Auckland) recently retired from international hockey
with the Black Sticks, having amassed 220 caps and 77 goals. She was a member of the Blacksticks
team at the Glasgow Commonwealth Games. Some of her achievements include being named
Auckland Hockey Player of the Year and Sport Waitakere, Sportswoman of the Year.

JONATHAN WINTER
Jonathan Winter (born 18 August 1971 in Masterton) represented New Zealand as a backstroke
swimmer. He competed at the 1996 Atlanta Olympics and at the 1995 FINA World SC
Championships in Brazil he won the gold medal with the Men’s 4x100 medley relay team.
Winter also competed in three consecutive Commonwealth Games, commencing in 1994. His
first outing for the national team was in Spain at the first World Short Course Championships
1993. Winter also won four consecutive backstroke categories (1993/94/95/96) at the Oceania
Grand Prix and represented his country in all strokes and individual medley. He held national
records in butterfly, backstroke and individual medley.
Winter made a comeback in 2002 (Manchester Commonwealth Games – placed 6th in the 50
butterfly) and became the oldest male to win a national title in the 50 freestyle aged 31 years. He
began coaching the Heretaunga Sundevils swimming club in Flaxmere, Hastings in 1998. He
is currently the head coach at Raumati Swimming Club in Wellington and was coach for the
Tongan Olympic swimming team at London 2012.
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